Language testing is not limited to assessing the performance of ordinary learners. It is also needed in other field such as assessing the ability of children with disabilities, those who have language disorders. Although a great deal of research has been carried out in the realm of stuttering, researchers still do not know why some children stutter, or why most children become fluent speakers while others become adult stutterers. Studies show that Stuttering students have many difficulties in Reading Comprehension (Roberts & Erdos, 1993 
Introduction
Stuttering is an age old difficulty. As long as people have been talking, some have been bothering with this disorder. There are more than fifteen million people who stutter in the world nowadays, and the majority is children.
Children who stutter show puzzling problems to their parents and teachers. Parents wonder what can be the reason of the breaks in fluency.
They wonder too, why the difficulty differs so much. On some days, and sometimes for weeks, little or no trouble is noticeable, then, unexpectedly, the speech of some teenagers is filled with long series of repetitive words or syllables, obvious facial contortions or even more abnormal evidences of injure and attempt. Although a great deal of research has been done in the area of stuttering, researchers still do not know why some children stutter, or why most children become fluent speakers while others become adult stutterers. The surroundings play a very significant role in determining how students who stutter feel about themselves, and how their speech will be affected by definite situations. Most of the studies completed formerly have used overt speech production. This may or may not have included stuttered speech in the people who stutter. Using overt speech production creates some difficulties for data acquisition but, more outstandingly, it is not feasible to tell if the abnormal patterns of speech production are a reason or a result of stuttered speech. Researchers used functional MRI to scan the brains of people who stutter and fluent speaking control participants during three conditions: (i) while they listened to sentences; (ii) while reading sentences silently; (iii) while reading sentences and listening to the same sentence being read by someone else. They wanted to know if the same patterns of abnormal brain activity would be seen in people who stutter even when they are not producing speech.
They found atypical patterns of activation in people who stutter in acoustic and motor brain areas but these patterns were different to those seen previously and during speech production. In contrast with earlier findings, the auditory areas of the brain that reacted to listening to other people speaking depicted more activity in the people who stutter than the controls; when listening to self-produced speech this region normally had less activity in stutterers than in controls.
Similarly, some studies shown that stuttering students have many problems in reading comprehension (See Phakiti, 2003 , Purpura, 1996 , Sasaki, 1993 . Several causes were mentioned as the reasons of this problem and among them the role of cognitive and metacognitive was very significant.
Current definitions admit that reading comprehension includes the construction of meaning from text using an extensive range of skills and knowledge (e.g., National Reading Panel, 2002; Snow, Burns, & Griffin, 1998 To build meaning, readers must decode words easily, comprehend vocabulary, make inferences, and link the ideas in text to their previous knowledge and experiences. These skills differ with age, experience, instruction, context, and motivation so both the processes and the products of reading comprehension are constructive, multidimensional, developmental, and changeable. Therefore, reading comprehension is complicated to describe plainly and measure carefully. However, the present study also aims at investigating the relationship between cognitive and metacognitive strategies and reading comprehension of stuttering students.
An overview of cognition and metacognition

Cognition
The word cognition is taken from the Latin word cognitio, meaning "to get to know, to learn." Understanding how human beings think and learn is a methodical, philosophical and behavioral dispute, because the process of learning involves biological properties, physiological activities, feelings, behaviors, thoughts and memories.
A human being's biological "thought system" processes information, which results in learning. The brain interprets input, stores it for future use and applies it to new situations. A lot of elements go into the "brain blender"
and are blended with what is already in there. New input is added to the presented inventory of information, compared with what is already identified, and organized with, or connected to, related information so that this new understanding can be referenced in the future. The brain ought to be in the accurate cognitive phase in order to learn. There are exact phases that people move through as they build upon existing knowledge.
Although the child may parrot back the word, after hearing his parent say it again and again as holding up the corresponding flash card, the little one is in fact distinguishing a figure of the word on the card. Organizing things into series and patterns is indeed an age fitting learning product for a young child. So much of one's capability to learn is based upon noticing patterns, sequencing objects, comparing differences and similarities.
People learn through different ways. Some adults prefer to systematically read the directions former to putting something together, while others only look over the diagrams and still others jump right in and do it on the fly, relying on their ability to organize, manipulate and fit objects together.
At different periods in their development, students need different learning modalities. For instance, middle schoolers learn efficiently by "doing" -e.g., playing math games and acting out historical scenes.
Truthfully, Human Cognition is an enormous and complex issue.
Regardless of complicated medical imaging procedures and intuitive psychoanalysis, researchers in reality cannot "get inside someone's head" to work out what is going on. Researchers can only collect data and attempt to develop their own explanations of the data. However, continued observation, research and scientific experiments will add to scientists' understanding of understanding. They will continue to learn how humans learn and in the process discover progressively more effective procedures and trends to language, memory, the senses and human behavior.
Metacognition
Metacognition" is one of the most recent expressions in educational psychology. The extent and conceptual nature of the word makes it sound daunting, however it's not as frightening a concept as it might appear.
Metacognition enables human to be triumphant learners, and has been associated with intelligence (e.g., Borkowski, Carr, & Pressley, 1987; Sternberg, 1984 Sternberg, , 1986a Sternberg, , 1986b . Metacognition refers to higher order thinking which includes active control over the cognitive processes involves in learning. Activities such as planning how to approach a given learning task, examining comprehension, and assessing development toward the completion of a task are metacognitive in nature.
"Metacognition" is often basically defined as "thinking about thinking."
In reality, defining metacognition is not that simple. Even though the term has been part of the vocabulary of educational psychologists for the last decades there is much discuss over precisely what metacognition is. One reason for this mystification is the fact that there are several terms presently used to describe the same basic evidence or a facet of that phenomenon, and these terms are often used interchangeably in the literature. While there are some differences between definitions (Van Zile-Tamsen, 1994 , all stress the role of supervisory processes in the overseeing and regulation of cognitive processes.
The word "metacognition" is most often related with John Flavell, (1979) . According to Flavell (1979 Flavell ( , 1987 , metacognition embraces both metacognitive knowledge and metacognitive experiences. Metacognitive knowledge refers to acquired knowledge about cognitive processes, knowledge that can be utilized to control cognitive processes.
Because metacognition plays a vital role in successful learning, it is significant to study metacognitive activity and development to find out how students can be educated to better use their cognitive resources through metacognitive control.
Cognitive vs. Metacognitive Strategies
Most of the definitions given for metacognition include both knowledge and strategy components; still, there are a number of problems linked with using such definitions. One main problem involves sorting out what is cognitive from what is metacognitive. What is the difference between a cognitive and a metacognitive strategy?
Flavell himself admits that metacognitive knowledge may not be different from cognitive knowledge (Flavell, 1979) . The difference lies in how the information is used.
As said earlier metacognition is referred to as "thinking about thinking" and involves control whether a cognitive aim has been met. This should be Structural equation models can do both confirmatory and exploratory modeling, meaning that they are suitable for both theory testing and theory development. Confirmatory modeling mostly begins with a hypothesis that is usually presented in a causal model. The model is tested against the obtained data to determine how well the model fits the data (Bollen, and Long, 1993) . SEM can be used by identifying an analogous model and using data to estimate the values of free parameters. Frequently, the original hypothesis needs adjustment in light of model confirmation. Wright (1921) stated that when SEM is used purely for exploration, this is usually in the framework of exploratory factor analysis as in psychometric design (Wright, 1921) . Bollen, and Long (1993) pointed out that among the strengths of SEM is the ability to construct latent variables: variables which are not measured directly, but are estimated in the model from several measured variables each of which is predicted to 'tap into' the latent variables (Bollen, and Long, 1993) .
The qualitative causal assumptions are represented by the missing variables in each equation, and fading covariance among some error terms. These theories are testable in experimental studies and must be confirmed critically in observational studies (Gardner, Lalonde and Pierson, 1983) .
Methods
Participants
In the current study 124 stuttering students participated with the age range of 15 to 18 years old. These students were studying in the normal schools of Tehran, Iran. In all cases the stuttering problems was created in the childhood period and in order to be sure that all subjects are suffering from stuttering, a speech and language pathologist was asked to examine all the participants.
None of the participants used any kind of medicine. Also, in order to be confident about the inexistency of associated deficits such as: Epilepsy, Neurologic problems, Motor control system Deficit, etc, the researchers used the Health Document of each student available in the official documents of their schools. Having examined all the documents, the researcher found that 4 students had associated deficits, i.e. Epilepsy, Neurologic problems, and were using medicines, so 120 students remained as the final group of participants for the study.
Research Questions and Hypothesis
The present study will address the following research questions: 
Measurement Instruments
There were two sets of measurement instruments in this study: (1) a reading comprehension test; and (2) a cognitive-metacognitive strategy use questionnaire.
Reading comprehension test. The test was organized around a variety
of reading tasks with two major parts. There were 80 questions in total: (1) Rational Cloze; and (2) Text Comprehension. The purposes of the two test parts differ in terms of the underlying theoretical reading constructs being measured and in terms of the nature of tasks presented.
Section 1: Fill in the Blanks. This section was designed to measure the readers' ability to comprehend texts using both structural and lexical appropriacy, pragmatics and discourse. The first part of this test section was rational cloze where test takers simply fill in the blanks given in the cloze test, whereas the second part was open-ended cloze where test takers needed to produce a suitable word on their own in order to complete the text. A contextually acceptable response scoring method was used for this part. (e.g., think-aloud protocols, retrospective interviews) and self-report questionnaires. In the present study, a likert-scale questionnaire was used. In a context of a large-scale study, it can also be difficult or impossible to taperecord all participants while taking the reading test. Moreover, the thinkaloud methodology is highly complex and the participants need a lot of practice prior to actual data gathering to achieve optimal think-aloud validity.
The usefulness of likert-scale questionnaires is supported by many strategy researchers (e.g., O'Malley & Chamot, 1990; Oxford, 1996; Purpura, 1999) and SEM researchers (e.g., Bentler, 1995; 2006; Byrne, 1994; Kline, 1998) . The strategy questionnaire in this study was adopted from the questionnaire used by Phakiti (2003b) . Phakiti (2003b) reported the construct validation of the questionnaire. Since Phakiti (2003b) identified some problematic items in his questionnaire, only 30 items that provided a clear structure of cognitive and metacognitive strategies were adopted and re-modified.
Date Collection Procedure
Pilot study. In this study, the questionnaire was piloted for item-level analysis such as reliability estimates prior to its actual use. The questionnaire was given in Farsi in order to prevent language problems in measuring their cognitive and metacognitive strategy use. The questionnaire used in this study allowed learners to mark strategy use on a 5-point Likert scale: 1 (Never), 2 (Sometimes), 3 (Often), 4 (Usually) and 5 (Always). The length of time needed to complete the questionnaire ranged from roughly 10-15 minutes. Having collected the data, their reliability was calculated through SPSS and it turned out to be 0.74 which can be considered as an acceptable reliability index.
Main study. Having done the pilot study, the researchers gave the questioners to the participants and after one week interval the reading comprehension test was administered on the subjects. After the data were imported into SPSS, the covariance matrix was calculated to be used in the LISREL 8.8.
Results and Discussion
Having imported the data from SPSS software into LISREL and doing all the essential and required analysis, the following model was obtained. (Ullman, 2001 ).
Ullman (2001) states that a "good fit" is not the same as strength of relationship. One might have ideal fit when all variables in the model were entirely uncorrelated, provided that the researcher does not instruct the SEM software to constrain the variances. In reality, the lower the correlations predetermined in the model, the easier it is to find "good fit." The stronger the correlations, the more power SEM has to identify an incorrect model. When correlations are low, the researcher cannot reject the model at hand (Ullman, 2001 ).
When the variables have low correlation, the structural (path) coefficients will be low also. Researchers should report not only goodness-offit measures but also should report the structural coefficients so that the strength of paths in the model can be measured. In the case of the first hypothesis, the structural coefficient depicts a strong relationship between the Metacognitive strategies of stuttering students.
Conclusion
A search for applications of SEM in the field of language assessment in the context of Iran will undoubtedly not turn up more than a few papers at most.
This low level of interest in SEM among Iranian language testing researchers is probably due to many reasons, the most significant ones are the lack of a pedagogic introduction to SEM for language testing research, very few instances of SEM application to language assessment data, and very little discussion of the virtues and the restrictions of SEM for the field of language assessment.
SEM applications are so extensive today that Marcoulides and Schumacker (1996) In the 1980s, Gardner and other second language acquisition researchers employed SEM with the data obtained from SLA researches (Gardner, Lalonde and Pierson, 1983; Gardner et al., 1987; Gardner, 1988; Clement and Kruidenier, 1985; Ely, 1986) to scrutinize motivation and attitude as parameters that influence second language acquisition. The most current SEM applications in language assessment include Sasaki (1993) , who investigated the relationships among second language proficiency, foreign language aptitude, and intelligence, Kunnan (1995) , who explored the influence of some test taker characteristics on test performance in tests of English as a foreign language, Purpura (1996) , who examined the relationships between test takers' cognitive and metacognitive strategy use and second language test performance, and Ginther and Stevens (1998) , who investigated the factor structure of an Advanced Placement Spanish language examination among four different Spanish-speaking test taking groups.
Due to the many scientifically -reported advantages of SEM, such as: latent growth modeling, multilevel SEM models, and approaches for dealing with missing data and with violations of normality assumptions, application of SEM in the field of language assessment is highly recommended.
Finally, the current study employed SEM to investigate the relationship between Cognitive and Metacognitive strategies of Stuttering students and their Reading comprehension ability. As discussed thoroughly in the conclusion section, the findings show that there was a statistically significant relationship between cognitive and metacognitive strategies of stuttering students, but no evidence of relationship between cognitive and metacognitive strategies and reading comprehension performance was witnessed.
